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RENTAL AGREEMENT ADDENDUM 
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 

RENTAL AGREEMENT  NUMBER………………………………. 

PARKING AND TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 

Per the rental agreement terms and conditions you assume full responsibility of any and 
all parking and traffic violations during the time vehicle is on rent. 
I hereby authorize 505VANGO RENTAL to release my rental and charge credit card 
information to violation management services (VMS) for the exclusive purpose of 
processing and billing for fines and penalties. 
I further authorize violation management services to charge a service fee of up to $55.00
for each unpaid parking or toll violation incurred during the term of the rental. 

PRINT RENTER’S NAME………………………………. 

RENTER’S SIGNATURE ……………………………….. 

COLLISION DAMAGE WAIVER 

By declining the collision Damage Waiver (CDW), I understand and agree to the 
following:

1) If the rental vehicle is damaged or stolen, I am responsible for paying all repair 
costs and expenses regardless of who was at fault for the damage or theft. 505VANGO 
Van Rental is not obligated to deal with insurance carriers or credit card 
companies nor will it subrogate on my behalf. 

2)  In the event of the total loss or theft, I am responsible for the full value of the 
rental vehicle plus all related expenses (e.g. towing, storage, loss of use, etc). 

3) If a loss by damage or theft occurs, I authorize 505VANGO Van Rental to charge the 
full amount of their loss to my credit card on file. 

I have read and understand all of the above. 

Renter’s Signature -----------------------------------------Date----------------------- 
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Indicate general area of damage

Unit # _____________

R.A. # _____________

I accept this vehicle and acknowledge that all 
damage has been inspected by the rental 
agent and myself and it has been noted on 
this acceptance sheet.

_____________________________________
Renter’s Signature 

_____________________________________
Agent’s Name

1. Height of van 7 feet............................................. ?
2. Uses Regular Gas ................................................ ?
3. Adjust Mirrors ..................................................... ?
4. Show Controls for Lights/AC ............................. ?
5. Spare Tire and Jack ............................................. ?
6. Seat Adjustment .................................................. ?
7. Please do not smoke in Vehicle........................... ?

Customer Check List
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